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Abstract:  Climate change is a multifaceted phenomenon with a wide range of impacts on the environment. Currently, with the 

competing uses of land and the growing world population, we are challenged to produce more in less area with diminishing 

resources, confronted with climate change and the unpredictable local microclimate adversely affecting crop productivity. Biotic 

and abiotic stress is a result of climate change.  Abiotic stresses will remain a challenge to the natural environment and agriculture. 

The challenges before us in plant biology and crop improvement are to integrate the systems level information on abiotic stress 

response pathways, identify stress protective networks, and engineer environmentally stable crops that yield more. Plants evolve 

defense mechanisms to withstand these stresses, e.g. antioxidants and antioxidant enzymes. In the present study, two different 

antioxidant enzymes namely copper-zinc superoxide dismutase derived from Potentilla astrisanguinea (Cu-Zn/SOD) and ascorbate 

peroxidase (APX) from Rheum austral both of which are high altitude cold niche area plants of Western Himalaya were cloned 

and simultaneously over-expressed in Arabidopsis thaliana to alleviate salt stress. It was found that the transgenic plants over-

expressing both the genes were more tolerant to salt stress than either of the single gene expressing transgenic plants during growth 

and development. Further, transcriptomic analysis showed that most of the genes related to secondary metabolite production and 

phytohormones were overexpressed in transgenic lines under stress conditions. Thus, genetically engineered plants or biotech crops 

can contribute significantly both to sustainability and for the mitigation of the arduous challenges associated with possible climate 

change and global warming. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

     Salt stress is one of the major abiotic stresses 

experienced by plants worldwide, affecting approximately 

7% of the world’s total land area (Shabala and Cuin, 2008; 

Tran and Mochida, 2010). Mild salt stress primarily affects 

plant development, agronomy traits and agricultural 

productivity, but extremely high salinity stress can lead to 

plant death. In addition, climate change and declining 

water quality are of great concern because they contribute 

to land degradation by causing high salinity levels in soil. 

Thus, salt stress has been considered an increasingly 

serious problem underscoring the importance of 

developing salt-tolerant plants, through the use of genetic 

engineering, which are capable of surviving under saline 

conditions (Sobhanian et al., 2011; Roy et al., 2011). Salt 

stress negatively impacts photosynthesis, energy 

production, lipid metabolism, nutrient acquisition, the 

integrity of cellular membranes and the activity of various 

enzymes, thereby leading to a number of destructive 

processes, such as water deficit, hyperosmotic stress, 

secondary oxidative stress, homeostasis disruption and 

ionic toxicity (Ashraf, 2009; Chen and Polle, 2010; Munns 

and Tester, 2008). This salinity stress results in the 

production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and oxidative 

stress, arising from an imbalance in the generation and 

removal of reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as 

hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), is a challenge faced by all 

aerobic organisms (Finkel and Holbrook, 2000). Although 

ROS were originally considered to be detrimental to cells, 

it is now widely recognized that redox regulation involving 

ROS is a key factor modulating cellular activities (Allen 

and Tresini, 2000; Dat et al., 2000). Increasing evidence 

indicates that H2O2 functions as a signaling molecule in 
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plants. H2O2 generation during the oxidative burst is one 

of the earliest cellular responses to salinity stress (Shafi et 

al., 2015a, b; 2017). There are several possible sources of 

H2O2 in plants, and a number of abiotic and biotic stress 

stimuli induce H2O2 generation and thereby oxidative 

stress. Superoxide dismutase (SOD) converts superoxide 

radical to H2O2, while ascorbate peroxidase (APX) 

catalyses conversion of H2O2 (Shafi et al., 2014; 2015a, 

b). Furthermore, the phenomenon of cross tolerance, in 

which exposure to one stress can induce tolerance to other 

stresses, is one in which H2O2 is likely to play a pivotal 

role (Bowler and Fluhr, 2000). It is already known that 

H2O2 can induce the expression of genes involved in 

antioxidant defense ( Mullineaux et al., 2000).  

Identification of genes and proteins regulated by H2O2 is 

thus an important step toward treatments that might confer 

tolerance of multiple stresses. To cope with salinity stress, 

plants employs various mechanisms, at both the whole 

plant and cellular levels, which are controlled by a variety 

of genes and signaling pathways and are expressed and 

activated at different times during the life of a plant (Roy 

et al., 2011; Ashraf, 2009). With the availability of 

genomic sequences from various plant species and recent 

advances in sequencing technologies, genes associated 

with high salinity tolerance have been identified on a large 

scale at a genome-wide level (Tran and Mochida, 2010; 

Yao et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011). Together with other omic 

technologies, such as proteomics and metabolomics, 

transcriptomics has contributed significantly to the 

elucidation of stress responses (Manavalan et al., 2009; 

Jogaiah et al., 2012). Thus the present study was designed 

to study the effect of salinity stress on transcriptome of WT 

(wild type) and transgenic lines overexpressing Cu/Zn-

SOD and APX. We have found that the transgenic lines 

were more tolerant to stress conditions and accumulated 

significantly higher biomass under stress conditions. 

Further, RNAseq analysis showed that phytohormones 

level was elevated in transgenic lines under salinity stress, 

which was validated with real time expression analysis. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Transgenic plant growth and expression analyses of 

selected genes 

Transgenic lines (S26, APX and 18O) and WT plants were 

grown in pots under lab conditions (Fig.1A). Total RNA 

was isolated from each line and cDNA synthesis was 

carried out for expression analysis, using 26S rRNA as 

internal control. Primers (Table1) specific for SOD and 

APX genes were used to check expression of these genes 

in transgenic lines (Fig. 1B). It was observed that SOD 

expression was seen in S26 and 18O line and APX in 

APX20 and 18O line, whereas no expression of SOD and 

APX was seen in WT, which indicates that genes are 

showing expression only in transgenic lines (Fig. 1B). 

 

 
Fig.1.  Arabidopsis plants growing on pots (A) and RT-

PCR expression analysis of SOD and APX genes along 

with 26s rRNA as control (B). 

 

Salt stress and its effect on SOD and APX enzyme 

activitiesEffect of salinity stress on plants can be seen and 

more noticeable effect was on WT under 100 and 150 mM 

stress (Fig.2A), as compared to transgenic lines (S26, APX 

and 18O) as they showed tolerance to stress. Total enzyme 

activities of SOD and APX were estimated in WT and 

transgenic samples collected at 1 and 24 h of salt stress 

(Fig.2B, C). Enzyme assays for total SOD and APX 

revealed that their activities increased with increase in 

magnitude of salt stress in WT and all the transgenic 

plants. Total enzyme activities increased gradually up to 

100 mM NaCl and then decreased at 150 mM NaCl in WT 

and all the transgenic lines, after which the minimal levels 

were maintained. However, total SOD and APX activities 

were significantly higher in transgenic plants as compared 

to WT under control as well as under salt stress, as the 

genes were overexpressed under constitutive CaMV35S 

promoter (Fig. 2B, C). The increase in total SOD activity 

was 1.8 to 2 fold higher in PaSOD lines and 2.6 fold in 

dual transgenic lines as compared to WT (Fig. 2B) under 

100 mM NaCl treatment (Fig. 2B). Nearly 2.5–4.3 fold 

increase in APX activity was observed in RaAPX lines and 

1.7–1.8 fold in dual transgenic lines as compared to WT 

under 100 mM NaCl treatment. But the levels of APX 

activity were higher throughout the stress in transgenic 

plants, especially in APX where nearly 3 fold higher 

activity was recorded (Fig. 2C). 

 

 
Fig.. 2. Arabidopsis  WT and transgenic (S26, APX and 

18O) plants growing under control (0 mM) and salinity 

stress (50, 100 and 150 mM) (A), .Biochemical analysis of 
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SOD (B) and APX (C) activity under control (0 mM) and 

salt stress (50, 100, 150 mM) after 1hr and 24hr of stress. 

 

Effect of salt stress on H2O2 accumulation 

H2O2 is now widely recognized as a key signalling 

molecule in all eukaryotes, including plants. Under control 

conditions, H2O2 content of WT and transgenic lines 

exhibited the same trend, while under salt stress conditions, 

enhanced H2O2 accumulation was observed in all 

transgenic lines with higher amounts detected in SOD 

(1.2–2.3 fold) and dual transgenic lines (1.1–2 fold) 

followed by APX (0.5–1.7 fold; Fig. 3). Under control 

conditions, WT and transgenic lines showed a very low 

H2O2 accumulation. While at 150 mM NaCl, H2O2 

accumulation was found to be highest in WT followed by 

S26, APX20 and 18O (Fig. 3). The H2O2 accumulation at 

50 and 100 mM NaCl, was found to be lower in transgenic 

lines than WT. Generation of H2O2 occurs under a diverse 

range of conditions, and it appears likely that H2O2 

accumulation in specific tissues, and in the appropriate 

quantities, is of benefit to plants and can mediate cross 

tolerance toward other stresses (Bowler and Fluhr, 2000). 

H2O2 is intimately involved in plant defense responses, 

affecting both gene expression and the activation of 

proteins such as MAP kinases, which in turn function as 

regulators of transcription (Mittler et al., 1999; Kovtun et 

al., 2000). 

Fig. 3. Estimation of H2O2 in WT and transgenic lines 

(S26, APX20 and 18O) after 1h (A) and 24h (B) of 

salinity stress 

Expression profiling of WT and transgenic plants using 

RNAseq under normal and salt stress conditions 

Whole transcriptome profiling was done to determine 

which genes of phytohormone biosynthesis pathway are 

differentially expressed among three types of transgenics 

lines under different salt stress conditions. Based on co-

expression analysis, phytohormone biosynthesis genes and 

certain candidate transcription factors were identified 

whose expression patterns were correlated with 

phytohormone production. Using high throughput 

sequencing on Illumina GAIIx (Fig. 4), a total of 

495,692,298 reads were generated for all the 32 samples. 

The read quality score for all the samples was found to be 

>30 and after performing read filtering, a total of 

387,748,946 reads were used for reference based assembly 

using TopHat and Cufflinks protocol. A total of 1,16,778 

transcripts were obtained for whole transcriptome of 32 

conditions. All the significant differentially expressed 

transcripts were identified in each comparative condition 

and GO enrichment analysis was performed using AgriGO 

(Fig.5). In condition I, among molecular processes, protein 

serine/threonine kinase activity (p value 3.96e−12) and in 

biological processes response to abiotic stimulus 

(6.48e−16), MAPKKK cascade (1.05e−26), regulation/ 

biosynthesis of H2O2 metabolic process (1.82e−15 to 

0.00171) and positive regulation of flavonoid biosynthetic 

process (0.00267) were found to be highly enriched 

(Fig.5). In condition II, under molecular function, protein 

serine/threonine kinase activity (2.72e−10) and 

transcription factor activity (0.0171) were highly enriched 

(Fig.6). The most abundant TF families observed under 

stress condition were C3H (6–11 %), MADs (6–8 %), 

MYB-related (5–8 %), NAC (3–5 %), bHLH (4–6 %) and 

WRKY (2–4 %). However, bZIP (1–3 %), SNF2 (2−4 %) 

were also observed, but with relatively less abundance 

(Fig.6). It was found that in both the comparative 

conditions (condition I; 18O, 100 mM NaCl w.r.t. 0 mM at 

24 h stress and condition II; 18O w.r.t. WT under 100 mM 

NaCl at 24 h stress), biological processes belonging to 

signalling, response to stimulus and the phytohormone 

pathways were highly enriched (Fig.7, 8). 

 
Fig.4. Workflow of developed pipe-line for transcriptome 

study. 

 
Fig.5. Enrichment analysis was performed using 

AgriGO. 
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Effect of stress in phytohormone synthesis  

To investigate the effect of overexpression of these 

antioxidant genes on phytohormones, it was intriguing to 

study the expression pattern of various genes associated 

with phytohormones biosynthesis. On the basis of gene 

IDs, 26 genes belonging to phytohormone biosynthesis 

pathway were identified and their FPKM based gene 

expression was validated using qPCR (Fig.). The data 

revealed that under control conditions (0 mM NaCl), only 

few genes showed upregulation in transgenic lines 

compared to WT. However, a major drift in expression 

pattern was observed after 24 h of 100 mM salt stress in 

18O and S26 transgenic lines (Fig.) and less change was 

observed in APX20. Most of these genes involved in 

phytohormone biosynthesis exhibit upregulation in 18O 

line after 24 h of salt stress (Fig.). Phytohormones, 

including gibberellins (GA), cytokinins (CK), ethylene 

(ET) and jasmonic acids (JA), are involved in numerous 

developmental processes in plants. Various genes encoding 

transcription factors were induced by H2O2 suggesting 

that these transcription factors mediate further downstream 

H2O2 responses, and that several other genes are likely to 

be induced at later times. Some of the H2O2-sensitive 

genes could also be involved in plant hormone signaling. 

For example, a gene encoding a syntaxin was identified as 

H2O2 responsive by both microarray and RNA-blot 

analyses. Syntaxins are docking proteins involved in 

vesicle trafficking, and a role in the hormonal control of 

guard cell ion channels has been demonstrated for an 

ABA-inducible syntaxin in tobacco (Leyman et al., 1999). 

Because both elicitors and ABA induce H2O2 production 

in guard cells (Pei et al., 2000), it could be that induction 

of a syntaxin by H2O2 is involved in regulating guard cell 

functioning.  

 
Fig. 5 Heat map showing differential expression of 

phytohorone biosynthesis genes under control and salt 

stress. Heat map represents relative expression ratio of 

each gene under control and salt stress treatment for 1 h 

(A) and 24 h (B) with respect to WT. Bar at the top 

indicates relative expression ratio whereby red, black and 

green colors represent upregulation, no change and 

downregulation, respectively 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

Our data demonstrate that H2O2 can modulate the 

expression of a subset of genes belonging to 

phytohormones within the Arabidopsis genome. 

Furthermore, it is also clear from other studies that H2O2 

can alter the activity of cellular proteins. The mechanisms 

by which these changes are effected remain to be 

elucidated. It is possible that in some cases H2O2 can 

interact directly with target proteins. In addition, it may be 

that plant cells contain redox sensors that detect and 

respond to signals such as H2O2. 
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